Measurement of forces associated with compression therapy.
Compression therapy is the principal treatment for leg ulcers associated with venous disease. The efficacy of compression therapy can be variable, which may in part be owing to the degree of compression applied. However, if the mechanism of action of this treatment could be better understood, it might be possible to improve its efficacy. It is not clear whether assessment of the degree of compression should be made under static or dynamic conditions, or both. A review of methods used previously suggests the need for a new method of assessment allowing continuous monitoring, even during movement. A system for continuous static and dynamic measurements of compression is described. Using an air chamber and manometer to test the system, agreement within +/- 3 mmHg is observed. The system is applied to investigate changes in forces, expressed as pressure, under bandages and compression stockings. Application of five bandage systems by experienced nurses to a volunteer shows a marked variation in applied pressure. During short periods of walking, rapid changes in pressure under compression stockings are observed, including some transients of less than 0.25 s. The method is simple to apply and may help to understand further the mechanism of action of compression therapy.